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Minutes 
Brown County 

Land Information Office (LIO) Committee 
Wednesday, May 20, 2009 

9:00 AM 
305 East Walnut Street (Northern Building) Room 200 

 
ROLL CALL:    
 
Kerry Blaney   X   Ray Smith   X
Bill Bosiacki   X   Lynn Schwarm             Exc
Bill Hafs   X   Jim Wallen   X
Robert Heimann  X   Cathy Williquette vice chair X
Pat Ford   Exc   Lynn VandenLangenberg X
Tom Hermsen   Exc   Mike Hronek    X
Chuck Lamine chair   X   Bernie Erickson             Exc
Jim Nickel   Exc    
 
Also Present:  Jeff DuMez, Tom Giese, Tim Hennig, Ken Pabich, Bill Boyle 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
 
1. Approval of the minutes from the  March 18, 2009 LIO Committee meeting 
      
REPORTS:  

 
1. Project Updates  

a. 2010 aerial photo 
Jeff DuMez briefed the committee on the air photo planning and RFP status.  Brown 
and Oconto Counties have jointly put out a Request for Proposals for aerial photos for 
2010.  The proposals we receive will be used to help estimate costs as we go into the 
2010 budget.   Jeff said that a potential partnership exists with the Wisconsin DOT 
through the Metropolitan Planning Organization and also the Department of Homeland 
Security and USGS. He said that he’s presented to the Brown County Planning 
Commission and has also set up meetings with municipal, utility and tribal officials and 
staff to go over the plans and partnership options.  
 

2. Legislative Updates & Proposals as related to LIO 
a. Social Security Number redaction 

Cathy Williquette updated the committee on a movement to have social security 
numbers removed from all recorded documents.  The Dane County Register of Deeds 
has had a lot of pressure to remove the SSNs, especially since a member of the 
public used a public document of a Wisconsin State Senator to obtain the social 
security number of that state official to obtain a credit card in his name.  This senator 
has been actively pursuing redaction and has tied a $5 portion of the proposed 
recording “Flat Fee” to give all register of deeds offices across the state the funding 
resources to remove the numbers.  Cathy noted that no SSNs have been recorded 
since 2006 when all RODs were prevented by law from accepting any documents with 
the social security number present.   Cathy also noted that our document recording 
software (Fidlar) does provide free redaction; the technology can scan through all 
documents to look for the numbers and block them from view.   
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Jim Wallen questioned whether the $5 added on to the flat fee proposal was more 
than required for redaction.  He said the Surveyors Association would like to see a 
sunset provision on the redaction portion of the flat fee proposal or else to use this 
money for remonumentation and PLSS maintenance efforts.   
 
Bob Heimann asked why we wouldn’t start the redaction right away.  Cathy said the 
law currently states that we cannot alter the original, and that even though the digital 
image is just a copy of the original, in the bigger picture there are alot of other 
counties that do not have the technology to do what our Fidlar software does to 
automatically remove the SSNs.   Cathy said this is all in very preliminary discussion 
and that an opinion is being sought by the Counties Association attorney.  There is 
also a committee being formed by the Register of Deeds association called the WRDA 
committee for social security number redaction.    
 

b. Flat Fee 
 

A brief update was provided. A few more counties have passed resolutions.  The 
legislative action is awaiting the passage of the state budget, after which point the 
sponsors may begin drafting the bill.  As mentioned in the redaction discussion earlier, 
there is some support from legislators and the WRA to add $5 to the flat fee for 
redaction, bringing the flat fee proposal from $25 to $30.   
 

c. Survey Modernization Bill 
 

Jim Wallen reported that some of the GIS professionals in the state have 
misunderstood the bill.  The language in the current bill has been interpreted by some 
GIS professionals to say that they must be licensed as a land surveyor to perform 
some of their current duties.  Jim said that the language simply needs to be cleaned 
up.  
 

d. E-911 surcharge 
 

Jeff said that an early version of the E-911 surcharge bill included some provisions for 
aerial photography and other mapping layers utilized by 911 dispatch.  The LIO 
Committee should keep an eye on this bill and also discuss with Jim Nickel to 
determine if or when these funds come through.  

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1. Approval of the shared County/Municipal Web Mapping Proposal  
 

Jeff presented a proposal to develop a shared web mapping platform between the County 
and various municipalities located within.  Jeff said he has been working with GIS staff from 
DePere, Green Bay and Bellevue to develop a system that maximizes efficiencies on all 
levels.  This project has been in the works for many months.  Several months ago, this group 
met with Information Services staff to go over the concept.  Jeff said that our current software 
agreement with ESRI allows us to build this shared system.  He said the framework for this 
new web mapping software is in place and that he’s been testing it while working with Kevin 
from I.S. to work out some of the connection issues we’ve been having with this new server. 
At this point, a couple very basic w2eb mapping sites have been published but a lot more 
work needs to be done to make them faster and more “user-friendly”. 
 
The proposal involves providing the GIS staff in the local municipalities with expanded 
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computer network access so that the municipality can log into the County’s web server to 
publish their own custom municipal map layers on top of the County’s base map.  This 
“advanced” level of access would require that municipal staff have training and skills with GIS 
and web mapping.  The idea behind this advanced level of access is to give the municipalities 
the flexibility to create their own web map while leveraging the County’s GIS base without 
tying up too much of the County’s staff time.   The proposal also provides an “entry level” 
option for future expansion.  With the entry level option, municipal staff would NOT be logging 
into the county’s computer network; rather, the municipal web map would be developed 
based on a local assistance or “time & materials” contract with the municipality (similar to our 
current arrangement).   
 
The committee further reviewed the proposal (attached).  Discussion ensued.  
 
Bob Heimann said that he supports the concept, but that the proposal lacks sufficient detail in 
some areas and that he continues to have concerns particularly with the timeline stated on 
the proposal.  Bob’s particular concerns involved defining what role I.S. would have in this 
project as compared to the role of the LIO.  He would also like to define back-up procedures 
in more detail. 
 
Bob Heiman stated that with the new 911 center coming online soon and with the financial 
system updates that need to be finished right away, among other things,  his staff does not 
have the time to work on this right now, and he also has some concerns with the 
programming aspect of this system particularly in terms of union agreements.   

 
Ken Pabich said the timeline can be worked out and that a more detailed agreement can be 
drafted.   
 
Tim Hennig asked that the new agreement contain more detail on the maintenance fund 
account and how the money will be used.  

 
Motion by Cathy Williquette to approve the concept but to address issues with a detailed 
municipal agreement with timelines.  Motion seconded by Kerry Blaney.  
 
More committee discussion.  Mike Hronek would like to continue to test the concepts and the 
system while we draft the detailed agreements.   
 
Vote taken on the motion. Motion carried unanimously.  

 
2. Approval of application for a $300 training & education grant though the Wisconsin Land 

Information Program 
 

Motion by Cathy Williquette to approve, carried unanimously. 
 

3. Formation of a Selection Committee for the 2010 Aerial Photo RFPs 
 

Jeff DuMez said that Kurt Hogarty from Purchasing is assisting with the aerial photo RFP but 
is not on the selection committee.  Jeff said he will make up one member, and because 
Oconto County is also part of the RFP they will have 2 members on the selection team.  Jeff 
is looking for a couple more Brown County and/or Municipal members and that any 
volunteers should contact him by next week.  
 
No action taken. 
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4. 2010 Land Records Modernization Budget Discussion 
 

Jeff said that the LIO Committee needs to start thinking about the 2010 budget.  Cathy 
Williquette said that we are behind in revenues but activity is picking up, though perhaps not 
enough to reach our projected targets for 2009.  Jeff said the 2010 budget will be very lean, 
as it has been over the last few years, although he expects the County’s contribution towards 
the aerial photo project could be significant unless enough other funding partners can be 
found.  
 
Jeff said that he will be updating the Land Records Modernization budget history & projection 
spreadsheet soon and will provide the committee with updated numbers within the next 
month or two.  

 
5. Any other matters 
 

No other matters brought forward.  
 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 
 
 
<<Attachment:  Shared Mapping Platform proposal>> 
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CITY OF DE PERE    
 
335 South Broadway  
De Pere, WI 54115 
Fax No.: 920/339-4049 
Web:  http://www.de-pere.org          

  
May 20, 2009 
 
To:  Brown County LIO Committee 
  
From:  City of De Pere 
  City of Green Bay 
  Village of Bellevue 
 
RE:  Request Approval for Shared Mapping Platform 
 
Over the past year, the communities have worked with the County staff to develop a shared online 
mapping platform.  We feel that we have addressed many of the issues required to make the project 
a success and we are requesting formal approval to move forward with the project.   
 
This project may serve as a model for many other counties throughout Wisconsin to follow and we are very 
excited that once again Brown County is taking the ‘cutting edge’ lead in meeting the goals and objectives of 
the Land Information Program.  The project has specific benefits to all of the communities and users involved: 
 
 Brown County: 

1. GIS services provided by the County become more efficient, thus saving staff time and resources. 
2. The amount of time allocated to community support and data production is reduced with a centralized 

system, thus benefiting staff time and resources. 
3. Potential revenue provided by participating municipalities helps offset a hard cost that would be 

incurred by the County in either case. 
 
 Municipal Involvement: 

1. For municipalities that have GIS staff, this project allows for the consolidation of software, hardware, 
and Internet access, which provides direct cost savings. 

2. For municipalities that do not have GIS staff, it now provides a defined means for them to work with 
the County to provide land information data online thus saving time and resources. 

3. By providing this service through the County, all of the municipalities can rely on the most current 
data, thereby reducing costs and data errors. 

 
 Customer: 

1. Users of the system will have more consistent interface between all the municipalities. 
2. All of the data will be centralized which will once again provide the customer with the most current 

information provided by the County and Municipality. 
 
The attached project proposal provides details related to the entire project. We believe that it is sufficient to 
obtain your support.
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I. Project Summary  
 
The goal of the project is to provide a centralized public online mapping system within Brown County 
that optimizes resources between communities and maximizes the services provided to the users of 
the system.  The project will provide two primary services to municipalities in Brown County (see 
table below). 

 
Brown County Online Mapping Services 

Advance Municipal Mapping Entry Municipal Mapping 
General: Municipal staff with skills in GIS and web mapping. 
 Brown County would simply provide access to the server, 
software, and base map data; Municipal staff would be 
responsible for developing their own web mapping services 
and sites, overlaying their own map layers, and programming. 

General: Municipal staff are NOT required to have technical 
expertise in GIS or web mapping.  With this option, Brown 
County staff would be responsible for developing the 
Municipal Web Mapping Applications.  There is a “base 
hosting” cost plus additional cost for time & materials.   
 

Access:  Community would be provided a secured municipal 
folder in which they would store their specific data sets.  
Access would be similar to service as provided today. 

Access:  Community data would be stored in municipal folder 
which would be managed by the County, thus there would be 
no access needed. 
 

Mapping:  The mapping interface would be consistent 
between all communities; however the community 
would have the ability to manage their mapping service 
in order to properly provide specific services and access 
to unique data layers. 
 

Mapping:  The mapping interface would be consistent 
between all communities.  The County would be 
responsible for updating the mapping services as 
requested by the community. 

Entry Cost:  $1,000 per year Entry Cost:  $500 per year 
Cost: $1,000 per year. Cost:  $1,000 per year plus time and materials for 

updating records, maps and web site development. 
* The yearly cost can be renegotiated depending on the results of the new land records fee proposal. 
 
II. Responsibilities of Participants  
 
Brown County: 

1. County would continue to maintain the server, storage, backups and Internet access. 
2. County would continue to pay for the software maintenance, offset by municipal contributions. 
3. Should the system crash or the Internet go down, the County would communicate that with the 

municipal participants and work towards correcting the problem following the same IT procedures 
currently in place. 

4. Funds received by participating municipalities would be used to offset the costs related to the Online 
Mapping Service (ie, hardware, software, staff time etc). 

5. Enhancements / upgrades to the online mapping system would be coordinated by the LIO office and 
communicated with the participants. 

 
Advanced Municipal Mapping: 

1. Municipality would be responsible to manage their own data for the mapping system. 
2. Municipality would be responsible to manage their own mapping service. 
3. Municipality would be responsible to work with the participants and the County for future 

enhancements and changes to the system. 
4. Municipality would be responsible for timely payment to the County. 
5. If a Municipality would decide to no longer participate in the service; they would not have any 

ownership to any of the hardware or software related to the project. Unless such hardware or software 
has been specifically purchased or designed by the municipality as an approved third party software 
package. 

Entry Municipal Mapping: 
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1. Municipality would be responsible in establishing a work plan for updates with the County staff. 
2. Municipality would be responsible to work with the participants and the County for future 

enhancements and changes to the system. 
3. Municipality would be responsible for timely payment to the County. 
4. If a Municipality would decide to no longer participate in the service; they would not have any 

ownership to any of the hardware or software related to the project. 
 
III. Project Startup Costs 
 
The following project costs have been defined below.   
 
Brown County: 

Server Migration *:       $0 
ESRI Software Acquisition / Installation *:    $0 
ESRI Support Software (Flex)*:     $0 
Municipal Setup on Server (estimate):    < $600 
Mapping Code:       $12,000 

Project Startup Cost:      <$12,600 
Municipal Contribution (see below)     (<$10,400) 
 
Total Startup Cost for County:     $2,200 

 
* Please note that some of the costs have been defined as zero since it is 
a cost incurred by the County independent of this proposal (market with 

asterisks.) 
 

Advanced Municipal Mapping: 
 
City of De Pere:  $2,200 (plus $3,800 to start the project) 
City of Green Bay: $2,200 
Village of Bellevue:  $2,200 
 
The City of De Pere would get the 2011 and 2012 maintenance waived.  The Bellevue and Green Bay 
contribution would include the 2010 maintenance. 
 
Entry Municipal Mapping: 
It is anticipated that we would not have any Entry level participants at startup; however we are projecting that 
three communities will be added in 2010 which would bring in $4,500 towards the mapping system. 
 
IV. Project Timeline 
 
LIO Committee Approval:      May 2009 
Municipal Agreements (if needed):     June / July 2009 
Setup of Server and Required Software    June 2009 
Acquisition of Mapping Service Base Code    August 2009 
Setup and Testing      End of August 2009 
Go Live Date       September 2009 
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